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FROH THE PRESIDENTIS hNRKBENCH

Another year behind us and one more A.G.M. has come and gone.
A year of changes and progress, apart from aI1 that ule have
learnt to do things better; the quality of our design,
finishing and use of tools has litt1e to compare r,Lith a ypar
or tuo aqo. 0ne thing that has aluays identified uith members
and ladies is fe]loutship! and that continues to thrive, further
enhanced by our promotion of rHome Stayr
During the 1989-90 year there urill be a furthering of our
programme ulith some changes to make our Association more
attractive and beneficial to all members. The Neu.lsletter as
from this issue u:iII be produced by Prism Promotions and this
uill- allorr Editor Ivor to concentrate on just that, Editorship.
Exhibitions, school demonstrations, shopping centre displays/
demonstrations and Shour Society craft exhibitions occupy a
lot of time and public demonstrators. This aIl needs qualified
people trained in safety, and so to cater for this training,
seminars and special individual testing uiI1 be carried out.
At present ue have some 40 approved demonstrators, hor,lever,
our needs are at least doubl-e that number. Further uorkshops
by hiqhly skilled craft people uil1 be introduced as
opportunities present themselves. Your management team are
ueIl experi.enced in uorking toqether and all look foruard to
a Vear of further progress in craft advancements in our chosen
fields.
LETIS HAVE A GOOD RDLL UP AT YORK! Geoff

ASSOCIATION CALENDAR 1989

DAT E

ODTOBER
z t / az

NOVEMBER
1B/19

DECEMBER

JANUARY
20 /21

FEBRUARY
17 /18

UENUE

YORK
OLD HOSPITAL
HOSTEL

ALBANY
UANCOUVER
ARTS CENTRE

METROPOLITAN

KENL]ICKE
HI]MESTEAD

BUNBURY

COHPETITION

A HONEY POT, PLUS DIPPER OR SPt]ON
NO SIZE LIMIT, OPEN AND NOUICE.

VASE BETT EEN 250mm and f50mm IN
HElGHT. MAY BE EHBELlSHED, OPEN
AND NOUICE.

BEST ARTICLE I HAUE TURNED THIS
YEAR.

CAt!DELABRA, AT LEAST THFEE CANDLE
HOLDERS, OPEN AND NOUICE.

A MUG TREE TO HOLD FOUR MUGS.



EDI TORI A L:

This is the beginning sf our 5th year as an Associati.on. Looking
back to those early days. I donrt think any of us could have dreamt
r,.rhat ue urould become.
To say Lroodturning has improved in every possibJ.e r,.ray Eoes uithout
saying, but i think the greatest benefj.t to all, has been the
fellouship that has been generated betr,leen members and the u.iives
of members. President Geoff Barkla Lrho brought us through the past
year of reconstruction has agreed to stay on to consol.j.date the
changes made during BB,zB9. Thank you Geoff from aI1 the members.
0ur A.G.M. came and Lient u.Jithout too much bother. The a'utendance
seemed Iou for this year and I hope this sugests Dontentment rather
than:pathy, There uere no notices of motion and the annual- fees
uJere raised r,'li.th very littIe opposition, except fcr sci':e uho thouqht
they uere too 1ou.
There have been a feui instances of tools and fittings qcinq astray
at our u-reekend uorkshops. If machines and fittings aie biought
along from qroups or individuals a check list should be brouqht
along and given to the chairman, Sometimes this equipr,rent i.s not
taken auray by the people urho brought it . AIso chec k your oun boxes
j-n case yourre taking home more than you broughi.
The apl:ea1 for funds by the A,B,C. Radio in aid of The Flying )octor
brought in from the September ueekend $119.00. You never knou uhen
you may need a ride f rom the Bungle BungIe or somei,lheie. I u.rould
like to thank all those that have helped uith the ner,rsletter Iast
year, especially Nancy Launer.
P.S. The Association, that means you
equipment,

LEEDERVTLLE MEETTNG SEPTEHBER 15,/17th 1989

MEMBERS: 83 NON MEMBERS: 4t+

C0I4PETITI0N: GOSLETS. OPEN

_pl!!EES,- 0PEN 1st - Keith Seaman

NOUICE 1st - Neil Piper
Albert McDonough

LADIES CHOICE: John Lauridsen and

noLr aLJns $1 g , 000 uor th o f

7 pairs N0UICE I pairs

2nd - John Lauridsen frd - Kei.th Johnson

Znd - Jim Sharpe EQUAL 3rd - GeofF LJood,
and Jon Croft

Keith Searnan

D00R PRIZE: Joe Saat

There uere demonstrations of oval turninq, Iong stem goblets, Cabrj.olla ]egs etc.
AIso some very interesting and informative lectures on saiety by the S.E.C.,
Bassendean Chain Sar,;s and 0ccupational Health and Safety on the subject of dust.
The ladies and some gentlemen had day long introduction r,.rithrhands onr in the
art of glass engraving, using the tools supplied by demonstratorrTaffy'Treherne.
Under his supervision many enjoyable and satisfying results came about.
The usual excellent meal that uas put on by the Ladies r,ras follor,red by some sing-;.t-
lang and a Quiz Session run by Gordon lLJard- Thanks to Norma and Gordon fol an
enjoyable finale.
The Sunday session of Shou end TeII ulith Steve Rubek attracted a Iarge crourd ar
r,ras uell recieved.
Turo people very much missed uere Bill and Truus Botman. Best r,.rishes for a speet
recoverY Bilr' 

Nancy Launer



l.trORA LtrODTURNING UEEKEND

Our Moora ueekend began uith the drive up Great Northern Highuay via Bindoon and
Moqumber. Spring uas in the air uith the lambs frolickinq and trees heavily laden
uith uattle, bending lou.r over the sun dappled highuays. Interspersed uere the
beginnings of our ulildflouers.

School-s outl Funrs inl Like any group of holiday highschoolers r,le met up r,lith
friends and chatted, oohed, aahed and highjinxed. The ones sleeping over at the
HosteI shouled us their beds etc., and the years fell auay in the excitement. Stan
and Gloria uere everyLrherE being helpful and perfect hosts - ue a1I felt very
ulelcome indeed.

A simply splendid programme uras laid out for Saturday and Sunday! But r,re truly
do enjoy the Fellouship Registration uhere you meet up uith both ends and middle
of our vast state. Il yourre not knoun yourre quickly introduced tc other members
of the Ll.A.Ll.A. lamily - it is feIlou-rship in the truest sense.

Glass cutting by Barry Heard and u:ood carving by Ron Goodson had both ladies and
men members fascinated.

After a lovely lunch many of us journeyed out to Berkshire Ualley to see the Museum,
Our bus load dri.ven by Gloria had one solitary brave male - BIG J0HN. Taik about
'rkeep your hands on the u:heeI , keep your eyes on the road ue I l"I be a hugg inr and
a kissinr r,.rith Fred! rr lJith much hilarity, especially uhen John sai,.r a superb burl ,

ue roll-ed on. Gloria did offer to take him back after dark.

Seriously though, the Berkshire VaIIey uas historicaiiy delightful and ue uandered
around in the qlorious sunshine, enjcying the o1d bulldings etc., before the Museum
ulas opened. Here indeed uere untold treasures! Yvonne even discovered oId Iace
patterns and many of r,leroldiesrremembered Mum or Grandmarusing somethinq like
that.

unfortunately some of us missed Shou and TelI (our oun fault) but I believe it
u,as up to itrs usual standard uith a high recommendation for one of our young
members (L, NichoJ.lstgrandson). irith membership coming from this generation too,
t,A,[J.A. has only one ulay to go - ronuatds, upuards and outrrrardsr evel grouing
in all directions. It is quite an exhilarating and sobering thought.

Tea uJas great and the guest speaker, V. Reed, uas not only interesting and
informative, but the 1ively discussion and question time follouring must have made
him feel qood as uell

trJe finished Saturday night r,rith a rollicking sing along uith Norrna at the organ
and Kath inspiring us to greater efforts by jumplng up and tronducting beautifully
- the volume increased anyuray !

During this time the Launers arrived after their hectic stint at the EeLmont
Shopping Centre. A great success u.ras reported and the lJ.A.LJ.A. display r,ron the
prize for best presentation. Hurrayl

Sunday folloued rrrith more goodies. Photography bV Barry Heard and carving by Gordon
Llard - both of these of an excellent standard and appreciated by aI1.Our Gordon
is going to have a book made of his r,litty interjections by the uay - "a siurry
r,lith a fringe on toprrindeed! Do you think Grandfatherhood uiII quieten him? -
ue hope not.



Guess uihat? Talk about grouing; on Sunday ure had a canadian lady turner and a
gentleman turner from Tasmania. Both uJere very impressed r,rith our u.,ork and
particularly ulith our fellouship and frlendllness.

Therers all,.rays a little sadne$s at the end of a perfect uieekend and thls seemed
present as Lre fareurelled Moora, driving off lnto the sunset and back to Perth.
0K, so my geographyrs not so hot, I knou.r the sun sets ln the r,rest, but I have
repurterrs Iicense

Thora Smith

LIST OF CONTACT PERSONS FOR HOI€STAY

EUNEURY

BUSSELTON

KENIJICK

MANDURAH

MELUI LLE

HIDUALE

HiJNDAHING

Rod UJillliams, 1B Francine St. Australind 5230

f,yrlI Jones, 5 Burt Court Dunsborough 5281
phone (D97) 5fi 546

John Currie, 8l Jubilee St, Beckenham 610?
phone (09) 458 55{i7

Dick Morley, 63 Spinauny Pde. Falcon via Mandurah 5210
phone (09) 514 1056

Ern Margetts, 97 Zenobia St. Palmyra 6157
phone (O9) 339 2B\3

Col1n K).ein19 (Lhodr,rorking Centre)
Stanhope Gdns Midvale 6055
phone (O9) 2?4 5655

Mrs Pat Tror,rn, 8f45 Gt Eastern Hr,ry l4undarin3 5iI73
phone (.09) 295 2OU3

IY0RTH 0F THE RIVER Geoff lLjood, 38 Salisbury St. Leedervllle 6007
phone (09) 444 1958

ulr $1O rrtlil $10 LltN $10 lrlln $10 tlIN $10 ldlil $10 LIIN $10 lJltl $10 ldIN $10

GUESS THE LI]I]D CII{PEUTIIXI

A[E"ET: Y0RK GLjH BURL felled September 1988 - turned green - microuaved - finish
oanish uax - tree approx. 80 years old.

iiiinner: Jon Crof t
Turned: by Gordon LJatd

sEPTE!,EER: C0RK EARK (Hakea Lolea) - felled June 1989 - finish satin Estapol 
I

- From Ht. Auqustus - supplied by Jon Croft

N0 LJINNER: so next competition $20 prize money

Ii you have a sample of a rare r,rood let JUIIN LATHITELL knou. He uill require a r,rood

sample and a turned article of the same u:ood. This event stirs up a lot of interest.

M Yru [{EED HELP

If you need any advice urith problems regarding metalurgy, one of our members has
generously offered to be uhatever help he can.
tririte to John Lauridsen, 1O Esok Place, Lesmurdie lrA 5076.
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SCI]TTISH TURNER

0n a recent visit to ScotIand, member Ern Marg€ts visited turner
extraordinaire, John Adron. John gave Ernie a good reception and
discussed at rength the types of turnlng and turning tools he uses.
John has a lathe on uhich he does ornamental turning. Erni.e brought
back some exampres of Johnrs urork and rirourd be onl! too pleased to
shou them to you if asked.
0rnamental turning uas al14ays the aristocrat of lathe turning and
a glance at Johnrs urorkmanship ur iI1 immed iately tell you r,rhy, John,
r,.rho has turned since boyhood, uorks from a smal1 farm on Deeside.
His uorkshop conta ins four lathes, tuo dat ing back ueLL into the
last centuryr as do many of the chucks and cutting frames, the
rest engineered by John.
0rnamental turning dates back to the 17th Century, decorating the
uassail bor,rls and cups of that period, f oIlor,led by Georgian silver
and Victorian lvory.

ASSOCIATION ANNUAL FEES

The Annual General Meet ing of September 1 989 aqreed to increase
the annual membership fee to $15. The nomination or joining fee
ui11 also be $15. Neu members upon joining r,ri1l recieve an
assoclation name badge and a cloth pocket badge.
Annual fees are nou due. Please send your money to Keith Johnsonpromptly, so that he can get his r,rork over uith and not have itstretched out over many months. Keith and Jan do a tremendous job.
The sooner he gets it done the quicker he gets back to urorking out
some more finlshes fot us.

Hints tln sharpening
HIGH SPEED STEEL Turning TooIs

Grind in the ordinary uray on a standard grindstone or if a neu uheeris to be purchased chsose a soft r,rhite aruminiun sxide uheel 60
'.o BO grit size, medium to sof t grade K. The grindstone as r,rith
r11 tool grinding must be kept clean and dressed if glazed. H.S.S.
unrike carbon steel r.ri1r not soften if coloured by the heat ofgrinding but the temper corours must definitely be avoided if maximum
performance from the cuttlng edge is required. This is because thereis a risk of minute cracks deveroping at the edge, uhich ueakens
it. This again can damage the stee1. Do not remove more metal thanis absolutely necessary to leave a sharp edge. Do not round offthe beveL. Find the correct angle and stick to it. Honing isbeneficial for most of the toors especially r,rhen turning softr,rood.
Hourever, most turners onry hone the chisels and use the other toolsstraight from the qrindstone.
Bevel angles, measured from the axis of the toolr recommended for
general use.

i

t\

Superflute bor,lI gouge

Spindle gouges

40 degrees

35 degrees
less for
softrrrsod

ChiseLs 15 degrees 30 degree
included angIe.

Scrapers 50 ts 70 degrees



2.

K'OODTURNE.RS ASSOCIATlON OF TIESTERN AUSTRALIA

Policy for Groups

1.

1

q.

No group participating ts be a gIoup of members of the lloodturners
snal"1 be formed r,rithout the approval of the Management Committee.

Groups sha]I infolm the Association of the g1'oup leaders and chairpersons
u.rho should be elected annually in September, as are the Association
President and Management committee, and advise of the venue and frequency
and time of meetings.

No person shaIl attend more than one meeting of a group unless helshe
is a member or has applied for membership of the Association'

Groups may require that members and others attending its meetings, pay

an entry fee to meet the out of pocket expenses of the group'

Groups shall not hold more than $50.00 Ln cash, and any group lunds in
excess of $50,00 shall be deposited in an account uith the R'8I' Bank

styled tdoodturners Association of l.rJestern Australia Inc' group'

The group may arrange for its oun signatories for the bank account and

the Alsociation auditor from time to time, shall be provided urith a state-
ment of income and expenditure of group funds at the end of each financial
year, being .lOth June.

Groups may request members to subscrlbe touards the acquisi.tion of tools
and or equipment. Any equipment purchased becomes the absolute property
of the Association, and qroups are required to inform the f4anagement

committee of the relevant details of any tools or equipment r,rhich may

be purchased, lost, destroyed or urhatever.

Any lathe, grinder or other tools and equipment, being the property of
the Association and placed in the custody of a group sha1l

(i) Be made available for any Association function provided that reas-
onable notice is given to the group.

(ii) Not be used by or lent to any non member u.rithout the express
approval of the cornrnittee.

Groups shall not cormit the Asscciation for any expense, oI entEr into
any arrangements fol. exhibitions, demonstrations, sales or similar aIl'ange
,ents o" use the loqo of the Association in any promotion, pamphlet or
handbill, rrrhch may have the effect of indicating the Association sponsor-
ship rrrithout first receiving approval in uriting from the Management

Conrmlttee.

Members of groups attending or travelllng to or from a group meeting are
covered in accordance r,rith the Associationrs policy for personal accident
insurance.

6.

B.

g



UENUE:

CHAIRMAN:

SPEAKERS:

DEMONSTRATIONS:

ATTRACTII]N DN THE DAY:

TOOL GRINDING:

HANDS ON:

PIONTHLV COMPETITION:

SHOLI AND TELL:

EVENING I,IEAL:

ACCOMMODATION:

KITCHEN FACILITIES:

ALTERNATIVE
EEEo-riFiEDETIoru:

0ET0BER ITEEKEND ['[RKSH0P

01d York Hospital, York.

(for ueekend) Cyril Jones

t\

it

Tsm !{orrcrd ard possibly York Historical Soc.

Keith Seaman - segmental buiJ.dinq for turned items
and others.

Turning competition. Project, turn a tool handle as per
drauinq, (enclosed), r,rood supplied, using one tool such
as a skeu, spindle, gouge or scraper

Novices and others, bring along your tools if you need
hEIp to establish a shape an edge or angIe. Ivor Bridqes

Roughing out for beginners. Long hole boring (brinq a

table lamp)

Honey pot and dipper any size. 0pen and Novice

Make this a big one to impress the visitors

Ca sserole

At the 01d York Hospital. A variety of rooms in tuo
buildings caters for B0 people. Most rooms have double
bunks and some have single b:ds. Recently equipped uith
good beds and innerspring mattresses. You uilI need to
brlnq your ourn blankets, sheets or sleeping bag and
pillou s1ips. N0 pETs pLEAsE. Fee:$B per person

per night
2 targe commercial stoves/ovens, r,;ith a ualk in cool room
and chest freezer. A1l- necessarv crockery and cutlery is
there -

York Caravan Park. 21 poLrered sj.tes. A number of non-
potiered, Cost $5.00 per adult per night plus $2,00 por,rer.
In other r,.rords $'1 2.00 per night per couple. Ring Geoff
Barkla on Og 293 4ll0 for L:ookings.

T0 ALL0LJ US T0 BE 0RGANISED please phoneNorma Rundle
on .185 9559 or Geoff Barkla on 293 {ll0 to advise on
your requirements.

?
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I', FeRR.AL 30"/r

30"h
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ASSOCIATION hEEKEND 1E/19Th NIIUEI,IBER

VE$i,E: Vancouver Arts Centre
Vancouver Street, Albany 098 41 5U11

DEf{NSTRATI0NS: John Shinnick - Keith McQreen
Finishing by Keith Johnson

COMFETITI0N: Vase (other than bud vase) min, 250mm max, f50rnm
May be embel"lished.0pen and Novice.

SH0U AIJD TELL: Entries required,

Dn Saturday evening ue have arranged for LJ.A.[I.A. to become members of tte Stirling
Club in Stirling Terrace, From 5pm onurards. The menu i.s broad and the cost is 1ou,
typically $5 - $9. Entertainment is laid on and the drinks are cheap. See Don

Burton.

1'1 single rocms are available at the Vancouver Arts Centre at a cost of $10 per
night. Cooking facilities are available but bri.ng your ou,n linen and tourels.
Alternative accomodation is available at Mt. MelviIle Caravan Park at 22 hJellington
Street. Sites cost $10 per 2 people. Chalets for 2 people per night are $f(. Their
phone number is 098 \1 \616.

There is numerous other types oi accomodation to suit a1l and the tourist bureau
is in Peels Place. Their number is 098 (1 1088.

D. Burton

bIOOD FOR SALE

grett Numble and Brian Doust of Harvey r,riII be b:inging a tIail.eI
and ute load of r,iood to York, on Saturday 2'lst of 0ctober. The
uood uil-l be mainly Jarrah, Sheoak and BurIs. These fellas uork
r,rith C.A.L.M. so the Luood trould be fal'rly select.

HELUILLE SHOPPING CENTRE

This is the venue f or a demonstrat ion and sales r,.reek. The dates
are from the 13th to the 18th of November. Further information
uiLl be ln the November nr:usletter. If you urant to knou more ri.ng
iohn Lilleyr,rhithe 339 2359 Jim Clarke \51. 533'?
Ron Smifh \\7 5437 Brian Launer 097 523 998

RECREATION bIEEK - FRE}iANTLE TOIilN HALL

A ueek of Arts and Crafts, sponsored by the City of Fremantfe'
to r,-rhich LJ.A.U.A. Lrere invited to participate. A group of
uoodturners, namely Ralph and Penny Smith, Ron Goodson, Ike Glance
and Joe Saat from the MelvilIe group r provided a continuos display
of their skills to the many interested visitors to the Tor,ln Ha11.
satisfaction uas expressed by Mike Burke (co-ordinator) in our
contribution to the function. A verbal invitation uas given to
us to attend next year. Many thanks to the demonstrators u-rho

responded to the cal]. 
KEN HEX



SAFETY FIRST ELECTRICAL

The management committee has seen fit to instaLl earth leakage and magnetic drop
out slrltches, plus turo three pln outlets to all association lathes. The cost plus
flttlng comes to $300 per unit. The association already or,rns portable earth leakage
surltches, so these shourd be used on other equipment rrrhen in use by members, on
borroued lathes, grinders, bandsaus and such.
The recent talk by S.E.C. spokesman Ted Glles has brought home to us the need for
safer practices in the use of electricity.

Mike Kenny Safety 0fficer.

APPROUAL OF DEIINSTRATORS

ulhirst the main method of approval of demonstrators r,rirl remain as i.s, mainly by
attendance at a demonstrator r,.rorkshop, needs have dictated that approval take piace
at a normal ueekend r,rorkshop. To this end your committee has agreed to a sma1l
approvar board, namely, John shinnick, Bob Malacari, Mike Kenny and Gordon lJard.
Ueting by means of hands on demonstratlon by the nominee.
lJhilst a reasonable degree of expertise r,riIl be expected the main emphasis rr.rilI
be on safe operating procedures and practices,

LIST OF APPROUED DE}ONSTRATORS

K McQueen

L Cousens

I Bridqes

B Launer

R Smith

G BarkIa

J LiIlyr^rhite
R Smith

A Valentine

Brian Adams

J Lathrcll
K Rex

R Smith

G trjilkinson
Rod l.rjilIiams

Bryn Morgan

Don Richards

Ray Quadr

Pat Troun

J Shinnick

K Johnson

R Malacari

B Morgan

R Goodson

G llilkins
A Piper

B Botman 
.

J Droft
Bob Adams

G lletherill
D f,onstant

U Paust

Mick Johnson

Michele James

Ham May

Brian Launer

Arnold Nunn

M Kenny

K Stsut
E Margetts

B Adams

G Uiard

G Ratcliffe
A Nunn

J Clarke

Mike Lyne

John RuIe

J Saat

M Rundle

A Malacari.

Alan Piper

Tom Kettle
Dick Morley

Cyril Jones

Rodger Symons



Hamersley flardware

& Illlood Turning Tools Supplies

P<,N woooru(r.ltrrla 4oot-3
J,tL*, Ponoo

75 Eglinton Crescent o, -r4nn Ponoo
Hamersley 5022 448 t66t ,f1,,,.

HMF
ST0CKISTS : T0UGH, DURDEN, I'J0ODFAST,

0r- T-GEM, sAMCo, BR00KLYN '-ATHE

HUGH W. BROWN (AUSTRALIA)
1301 ALBA}IY HIGHI,IAY OPEII

CeNnlnefON: PH. 458 4488 SATURDAY i'1ORNING

E ili.i"DruRNrNG cENrREs E
ALL YOUR NEEDS FOR:

I.EISURE ACTIVITIES WITH WOOD
WOOD IATHES: Tough, Woodfast, Teknatool, Durden, Vicmark

WE HAVE:
THt EQUTPMENT AND ASSOCIATED CRAFT ACCESSORIES

CHISEIS, BOOKS, VHS TAPES AND CAN ORGANISE YOUR I.ESSONS

CROSS ELECTRICAL SUPPLI E5

UNIT 2,8 PITT WAY, BOORACOON

90 BLAIR STREET, BUNBURY

THE WOODWORKINC CENTRE
14 STANHOPE CARDENS, MIDLAND

TELEPHONT (09) 330 3137

TELEPHONE (097) 21 5858

TELTPHONE (@)274 56ss



SPECIAL WORIGSIIOP! SPECIAL WOBIGSHOP!

CTTYAATD BUNBT]RT

OCT\OBBR 30137 NOYEMBBR 7

The wA College of Advanced Education is bringing to perth,
Geo Hatfield, a well known Sydney woodturner who is the
only fu1 I time woodturning insLructor in Australia .

George describes himself as a "Fine detail turner", (He
turns nuts - see article in Aust. Woodworker
September/october 1989) .

The Association has made arrangements to take advantage of
this visit and present special workshops for members, As
a bonus, George wiII be attending our York workshop 21l22
October,and will be assisting with the programme.

The City workshop will be held at Cross Electricspremises, 14 Stanhope Gardens, Midvale on Monday and
Tuesday, 30/3I October 9am - 4pm. Bring your lunch.

The Bunbury venue will be Cross Electrics, 90 Blair
Street, Bunbury on Wednesday, 1 November 9am - 4pm.

The programme details have not been finalised but George
assures us it will be interesting and insLructive,
Registration for all Workshops wiII be 910.00 per head per
day, first in - first served. (Space and lathes Iimited).
Complete and return the tear off section.
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NORTHERN MACHINERY PTY. LTD.,
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Conlact. JOHN RAYNEB E GREG SOLIN
Woodworkrng Machineiy & Accessories
Woodturning & Woodcarving Supplies
Roudcr Cutiers, Saw Blador, Drifl Bits
Ar Congessors, Air Ltne Fitttrrgs
Fbroat AFasrves
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PllHER TtlllLS ANd ilAGHI]IERY SATES
llncorporrted io W.A.l

13 BEECHBORO ROAD, BAYSU/ATER 6053
Telephone:2723844 Fax: 272 8950

IjJOOD LATHES

UI0ODlr,0RK I NG

E iliS"DruRNrNG cENrREs E
ALL YOUR NEEDS FOR:

ITISURE ACTIVITIES WITH WOOD
WOOD I,{THES: Tough, Woodfast, Teknatool, Durden, Vicmark

WE HAVE:
THE EQUIPMENT AND ASSOCIATED CRAtr ACCESSORIES

CHISTIS, BOOKS, VHS TAPES AND CAN ORGANISE YOUR I.ESSONS

CROSS ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

UNIT 2.8 PITT WAY. BOORACOON TELEPHONE (09)33O 3137

90 BLAIR STREET, EUNBURY TELEPHONE (O97)21 5858

THI W@DWORKINC CENTRE
14 STANHOPE CARDENS, MIDLAND TELEPHONE (@)274 5655

.,t't -l
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Disca,+ n t
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CHAIN SA'I'
Bassendean

Lawnmower &
Chainsaw Centre

95-97 Ud Pctlj, f,d., &s*adcn

Phene 279 3668

T.GEM
TYOODTVORKING LATHES

BUrLT TO DO THE TOB
Two models available.

Max Dia. over bed 406 457 4 speeds 500 1000 1700 3500
Max Dia. outboard 660 760 Live centre, Hollow tail stock
Between centres 914 l2l9 No. 2 Morse Tapers

BARNWELL ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENTS
Unit 5, 2 James Screet, Bayswater

Western Australia 6053
Phone: (09)172 8033 for details
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KUUW. wood Turnin€ Lathes
't lG-; zzi l' 

fil"P_?.h."'^itXtJi,frt? {d* _:_ +
FOUR SPEEDS-V BELT
OUTBOARD TURNING
36,, BETWEEN CENTRES
6" SWING

ACCESSORIES
AVAILAtsLE

BENCH LATHE

J-l-7

I'IR W. L. NICHOLLS
688 FftESTON FOINT RD
EAST FREI'4ANTLE
tJ. A. 6158

I
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